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Abstract—A new method for designing non-uniform filter-
banks for acoustic echo cancellation is proposed. In the method,
the analysis prototype filter design is framed as a convex
optimization problem that maximizes the signal-to-alias ratio
(SAR) in the analysis banks. Since each sub-band has a different
bandwidth, the contribution to the overall SAR from each anal-
ysis bank is taken into account during optimization. To increase
the degrees of freedom during optimization, no constraints are
imposed on the phase or group delay of the filters; at the same
time, low delay is achieved by ensuring that the resulting filters
are minimum phase. Experimental results show that the filter
bank designed using the proposed method results in a sub-band
adaptive filter with a much better echo return loss enhancement
(ERLE) when compared with existing design methods.
Index Terms—acoustic echo cancellation, non-uniform filter-
banks, sub-band adaptive filter
I. INTRODUCTION
Non-uniform filter banks are of interest in speech processing
applications since they can be used to exploit the perceptual
properties of the human ear [1]. A well known and efficient
technique to realize a non-uniform filter-bank is the all-pass
transformed polyphase filter-bank [2]-[4], where the delay
elements of the input and output delay chains are replaced by
first-order all-pass filters, as shown in Fig. 1. Such a warped
filter bank has been found to be beneficial in applications
such as speech enhancement and beamforming [5], [6]. In
addition, the warped filter banks also involve much lower
delay and complexity in comparison to non-uniform filter
banks realized by a tree structure [5]. Since most hands-
free and speech enhancement systems are coupled with an
acoustic echo canceller [7], it is important that the analysis
and synthesis filter banks are optimized for echo cancellation.
Other realizations of non-uniform filter structures are ob-
tained by joining two or more uniform filter bank structures
of different bandwidths by transitions banks [8]-[10], or by
combining a subset of varying numbers of subbands of a
uniform filter bank [11]-[13]. In [14], [15] critically sampled
non-uniform filter banks for adaptive filtering are realized by
incorporating extra filters in between the non-uniform sub-
bands to cancel the aliasing.
In echo cancellation for speech signals, cancellation of low-
frequency echoes is most critical for two important reasons [7].
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The first is because most of the speech energy is distributed
in the low-frequency end of the audio spectrum. The second
is due to room acoustics: in a typical room environment the
higher-frequency components of an audio signal are more
easily absorbed by the materials in the room (walls, carpets,
curtains, etc.) and, as a result, the lower frequency sub-
bands require much longer adaptive filter lengths to cancel the
echoes. Consequently, by using non-uniform filter banks that
have bandwidths that increase with frequency, the convergence
rate of the lower sub-bands can be improved significantly
thereby resulting in more effective cancellation of the low-
frequency echoes.
The use of sub-band adaptive filters in acoustic echo can-
cellation has been quite popular, especially when the impulse
response is very long, due to their fast convergence rate
and low computational complexity in comparison to full-band
adaptive filters [16]-[21]. In sub-band echo cancellation, one
of the critical aspects of filter bank design is the minimization
of the aliasing component during the analysis stage, as aliasing
disturbs the convergence process of the adaptive filter. It is well
known that aliasing in the sub-band signals caused by finite
stop-band attenuation influences the MMSE [16], [20]-[23].
Efforts to quantify the MMSE via aliasing have been carried
out in [20], [24]-[26].
In [27]-[29] non-uniform filter-banks were designed with
emphasis on near-perfect reconstruction (NPR) of the analysis-
synthesis system. Although these designs are useful in applica-
tions such as speech coding, they usually do not work well in
adaptive filtering since the signal components in the adjacent
bands that are required for NPR are often severely modified
by an adaptive filter. In [6], [30] non-uniform filter-banks that
minimize aliasing during the analysis stage were developed for
beamforming and speech processing applications. With this
approach, a linear phase constraint is imposed on both the
analysis and synthesis prototype filters, and the filter group-
delay, which may not be optimal, must be specified.
In [31], we framed the design method without phase con-
straints on the filters, which increases the degrees of free-
dom during optimization, and, in turn, improves the aliasing-
suppression performance of the filters. Then, in [32] we
modified the objective function so that overall signal-to-alias
ratio (SAR) is maximized. The SAR characterizes the factor
by which the error signal power can be reduced by adaptive
filtering and is equivalent to the widely used ERLE quality
measure [20]. Since each subband in a non-uniform filter
bank has a different bandwidth, the contribution to SAR from
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Fig. 1. The DFT-transformed non-uniform polyphase filter-bank with variable
decimation factors.
each subband will be different. Consequently, to ensure that
the overall SAR is maximized the contribution from each of
the analysis banks, as well as the PSDs of the input signal,
x(n), and the unknown system, s(n), are taken into account
during optimization in [32]. In this paper, we extend and
improve on the method developed in [32]. We describe how
the maximization of SAR across the subbands leads to an
increase in ERLE performance; then, we formulate a convex
optimization problem so that the SAR is maximized across
the subbands. Experimental results show that the filter bank
designed using the proposed method results in a much lower
ERLE when compared to existing design methods.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes
the non-uniform filter-bank implementation while Section III
describes the subband adaptive filter. In Sections IV and V, the
design of the analysis and synthesis prototype filters, respec-
tively, are discussed. In Section VI, experimental results are
presented to show the effectiveness of the proposed approach.
Conclusions are drawn in Section VII.
II. THE NON-UNIFORM DFT FILTER BANK
The non-uniform filter bank in Fig. 1 is a generalization of
the uniform DFT filter bank where the delay element, z−1, is
replaced by a first-order allpass filter, A(z), of the form
A(z) =
µz + 1
z + µ
where |µ| < 1 (1)
Using an M -point DFT analysis bank, the transfer function,
Hi(z), and z-domain output signal, Xi(z), of the ith analysis
subband filter are given by
Hi(z) =
M−1∑
n=0
h(n)WniMA(z)
n (2)
Xi(z) =
1
Di
Di−1∑
d=0
X(z
1
DiW dDi)Hi(z
1
DiW dDi) (3)
where h(n) is the analysis prototype filter, X(z) is the z-
domain input signal, Di is the downsampling factor in the
ith sub-band, and WM = e−j2pi/M is the complex modulat-
ing factor. The corresponding synthesis bank is an M -point
inverse-DFT, with the ith synthesis subband filter given by
Gi(z) =
M−1∑
n=0
g(n)W−niM A(z)
M−n−1 (4)
where g(n) is the synthesis prototype filter. The overall input-
output relationship for the analysis-synthesis system can be
expressed as
Y (z) =
M−1∑
i=0
Gi(z)
Di−1∑
d=0
X(zW dDi)Hi(zW
d
Di) (5)
In general, the input-output transfer function of the analysis-
synthesis system is a linear, periodically time varying system
with period equal to the maximum downsampling factor
Dmax. Therefore, to account for this behaviour, the overall
transfer function is computed by using a sequence of Dmax
time-shifted impulses as input and given by
Tl(z) =
Y (z)
z−l
=
M−1∑
i=0
Gi(z)
Di−1∑
d=0
W−dlDi Hi(zW
d
Di) (6)
where we have assumed X(z) = z−l for l  {0, 1, . . . ,
(Dmax − 1)}, and
Dmax = max
i
Di (7)
As such, by replacing the delay element z−1 by the all-pass
filter A(z), the frequency response of the filter at frequency
ω is mapped into frequency Ω, given by [2]
Ω = φ(ω) = tan−1
[
(1− µ2) sinω
(1 + µ2) cosω + 2µ
]
(8)
Consequently, the ith subband filter Hi(z) will lie between
frequencies Ω(i)l and Ω
(i)
h where
Ω
(i)
l = Diφ(ω
(i)
c − x) (9)
Ω
(i)
h = Diφ(ω
(i)
c + x) (10)
ω(i)c =
2pii
M
(11)
and Ω(i)h = Ω
(i)
l + 2pi (12)
Parameters Ω(i)l and Ω
(i)
h can be obtained by solving for
x using a simple line search optimization algorithm on the
convex function
minimize
(
φ(ω(i)c + x)− φ(ω(i)c − x)− 2pi/Di
)2
(13)
where x is the optimization variable. In Section III, frequen-
cies Ω(i)l and Ω
(i)
h will be used as integration limits when
computing the aliasing power in the subband filter Hi(z).
III. THE SUB-BAND ADAPTIVE FILTER
In Fig. 2 the sub-band adaptive filter structure is shown.
As can be seen, the input signal x(n) and desired signal
d(n) are split into M subbands by analysis filter banks. The
resulting subband signals xi(m) and di(m) in the ith subband
are adapted independently of the other subband signals. The
resulting errors ei(m) from each of the subbands are then
recombined to form the fullband error signal e(n).
In most adaptive filtering applications, the signal x(n) is
represented as a stochastic signal with known power spectral
density (PSD) Pxx. To characterize x(n) by a spectrum rather
than a PSD we represent x(n) as the output of a source model
F (ejω) which is excited by a white noise signal u(n) of unit
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Fig. 2. The subband adaptive filter
variance [20]. Using the spectrum representation, the PSD of
x(n) is given by
Pxx(e
jω) = |F (ejω|2 (14)
From Fig. 2, the ith desired signal will be a combination of
the unknown system S(ejω), the subband filter Hi(ejω), and
source model for the input signal F (ejω) given by
Li(e
jω) = F (ejω)S(ejω)Hi(e
jω) (15)
A. Relationship between ERLE and SAR
For a fullband adaptive filter with filter coefficients sˆ(i)(n),
the ERLE of an echo canceller is defined as
ERLE(n) =
E[d2(n)]
E[((d(n)− dˆ(n))2 (16)
where dˆ(n) is the adaptive filter estimate of the desired signal
d(n) and is given by
dˆ(n) =
N−1∑
i=0
sˆ(i)(n)x(n− i) (17)
If we assume, for simplicity, a stationary white noise input
signal x(n), the ERLE can be expressed as
ERLE(n) =
E[x2(n)]
∞∑
i=0
s2(i)(n)
E[x2(n)]
( ∞∑
i=0
s2(i)(n)− 2
N−1∑
i=0
s(i)(n)sˆ(i)(n) +
N−1∑
i=0
sˆ2(i)(n)
)
(18)
Assuming perfect match of the N coefficients of the adaptive
filter, so that
sˆ(i)(n) = s(i)(n) for 0 ≤ i < N (19)
the upper bound of the ERLE simplifies to
ERLEmax(n,N) =
∑∞
i=0 s
2
(i)(n)∑∞
i=N s
2
(i)(n)
(20)
As can be seen from (20), if the filter length is made long
enough the ERLE can be made arbitrarily small in a full-band
adaptive filter.
In a subband adaptive filter, however, the ERLE is depen-
dent not only on the length of the adaptive filter, but also
on the amount of aliasing power present after analysis and
synthesis. If the length of each subband adaptive filter is made
sufficiently long, the ERLE will then be dependent only on
the power ratio between the desired signal and the steady
state error due to aliasing, or SAR [20]. Therefore, for a sub-
band adaptive filter with sufficiently long sub-band adaptive
filters so that the impulse response of the unknown system is
adequately modelled, we have
ERLE ∝ SAR (21)
To compute the SAR, we use the approximation in [20] and
extend it to the non-uniform filter bank case, giving
SAR ≈
M−1∑
i=0
σ2i
M−1∑
i=0
(σ
(a)
i )
2
(22)
where
σ2i =
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
∣∣∣∣∣
Di−1∑
d=0
Li
(
ej(ω−2pid)/Di
)∣∣∣∣∣
2
dω and (23)
(σ
(a)
i )
2 =
1
2pi
∫ Ω(i)h
Ω
(i)
l
∣∣∣∣∣
Di−1∑
d=1
Li
(
ej(ω−2pid)/Di
)∣∣∣∣∣
2
dω (24)
The SAR in each sub-band is given by
SARi =
σ2i
(σ
(a)
i )
2
(25)
Equations (23) and (24) can be simplified if we exchange
summation and squaring by ignoring the mixed product terms
in the source model, which is justified if the unknown system is
comprised of statistically independent frequency components
[20]. Therefore, σ2i and (σ
(a)
i )
2 become
σ2i ≈
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
Di−1∑
d=0
∣∣∣Li (ej(ω−2pid)/Di)∣∣∣2 dω
=
Di
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
∣∣Li(ejω)∣∣2 dω and (26)
(σ
(a)
i )
2 =
1
2pi
∫ Ω(i)h
Ω
(i)
l
Di−1∑
d=1
∣∣∣Li (ej(ω−2pid)/Di)∣∣∣2 dω (27)
Using (15), |Li(ejω)|2 above can be expanded as
|Li(ejω)|2 = Pxx(ejω)|S(ejω)|2|Hi(ejω)|2 (28)
If Pxx(ejω) and the average power spectrum of S(ejω) are
not readily available, we can simplify further by setting
Pxx(e
jω) = |S(ejω)|2 = 1 (29)
4IV. ANALYSIS FILTER BANK DESIGN
To design the analysis filter with no phase constraint, the
square of the magnitude of the frequency response is used. To
this end, from (2) we get
|Hi(ejω)|2 =
M−1∑
k=0
h(k)W kiMA(e
jω)k
M−1∑
k=0
h(k)W−kiM A(e
jω)−k
=
M−1∑
k=−(M−1)
c(k)W kiMA(e
jω)k where
(30)
c(k) = c(−k) for k = 0, 1, . . . ,M − 1 (31)
The magnitude-squared function in (30) can be further sim-
plified as
|Hi(ejω)|2 = c(0) + 2
M−1∑
k=1
c(k)<[W ikMA(ejω)k] (32)
where <[·] gives the real part of a complex number. To get the
minimum phase prototype filter hmp(k) given c(k), we use
the property that any two filters having identical magnitude
response when A(z) = z−1 will have identical magnitude
response for any A(z); as such, we first compute the real
cepstrum, κ(n), of Hˆ0(ejω) = H0(ejω) |A(z)=z−1 using the
expression
κ(n) =
1
pi
∫ pi
−pi
log |Hˆ0(ejω)|ejωndω (33)
and then compute hmp(k) from κ[n] by taking the inverse
cepstrum [33].
A. The Optimization Problem
The prototype filter is designed by minimizing the SAR
across all of the analysis subbands. To this end, we solve the
optimization problem:
minimize
M∑
i=0
(σ
(a)
i )
2 (34)
subject to:
M∑
i=0
σ2i = constant
with the prototype filter-magnitude coefficients as the opti-
mization variables. To obtain the global minimum, we frame
the optimization as a convex optimization problem, which is
done by ensuring that the cost function is convex and the
equality constraint is affine [34].
By using the coefficients of the magnitude squared coeffi-
cients in (31) as the optimization variable and combining (27),
(28), and (32) we can express the cost function in affine form,
which is convex, as
M−1∑
i=0
(σ
(a)
i )
2 =
1
2pi
M−1∑
i=0
∫ Ω(i)h
Ω
(i)
l
Di−1∑
d=1
∣∣∣Li (ej(ω−2pid)/Di)∣∣∣2 dω
≈ 1
N
M−1∑
i=0
N−1∑
p=0
Di−1∑
d=1
∣∣∣Li (ej(ωp−2pid)/Di)∣∣∣2
= 1TAc
(35)
where ωp ∈ [Ω(i)l ,Ω(i)h ], 1 ∈ RMN ,
A =
[
[A(0)]T , · · · , [A(M−1)]T
]T
A(i) =
2
N

a
(i)
00 · · · a(i)0(M−1)
...
...
...
a
(i)
(N−1)0 · · · a(i)(N−1)(M−1)
 ,
a(i)pq =

1
2Pxx(e
ωp
DiW dDi)|S(e
ωp
DiW dDi)|2(Di − 1) if q = 0,
Pxx(e
ωp
DiW dDi)|S(e
ωp
DiW dDi)|2×
Di−1∑
d=1
<[W iqMA(e
ωp
DiW dDi)
q] else.
c = [c0, c1, . . . , cM−1]T ,
In a similar manner, the left hand side of the equality constraint
in (34) can be expressed in affine form as
M−1∑
i=0
σ2i =
1
2pi
M−1∑
i=0
Di
∫ 2pi
0
∣∣Li(ejω)∣∣2 dω
≈ 1
N
M−1∑
i=0
Di
N−1∑
p=0
∣∣Li(ejωp)∣∣2 , ωp  [−pi, pi]
= 1TBc
(36)
where
B =
[
[B(0)]T , · · · , [B(M−1)]T
]T
B(i) =
2Di
N

b
(i)
00 · · · b(i)0(M−1)
...
...
...
b
(i)
(N−1)0 · · · b(i)(N−1)(M−1)
 , and
b(i)pq =
{
1
2Pxx(e
jωp)|S(ejωp)|2 if q = 0,
Pxx(e
jωp)|S(ejωp)|2<[W kiMA(ejωp)q] else.
Thus, we solve the following linear optimization problem:
minimize 1TAc (37)
subject to: 1TBc = constant
Bc > 0 (38)
where 0 ∈ RMN . The inequality constraint is a positivity con-
straint to ensure that the magnitude always remains positive.
Once we obtain the optimal magnitude filter coefficients,
copt, we compute its cepstrum using (33) and then recover the
minimum-phase filter coefficients, hmp(k), of the prototype
filter.
V. SYNTHESIS FILTER BANK DESIGN
The transfer function Tl(z) in (6) can be divided into two
signal components, the desired signal component, Td, and the
aliased signal component Ta; that is,
Tl(e
jω) = Td(e
jω) + Ta(e
jω, l), where (39)
5Td(e
jω) =
M−1∑
i=0
Hi(e
jω)Gi(e
jω)
=
M−1∑
i=0
M−1∑
n=0
h(n)WniMA(e
jω)n
M−1∑
m=0
g(m)W−miM A(e
jω)M−m−1
= A(ejω)M−1
M−1∑
n=0
h(n)g(n), and
(40)
Ta(e
jω, l) =
M−1∑
i=0
Gi(e
jω)
Di−1∑
d=1
W−dlDi Hi(e
jωW dDi) (41)
The cost function for the aliasing power is taken as the power
sum of (41) summed across the spectrum for all combinations
of l, given by
Υ =
Dmax−1∑
l=0
N−1∑
n=0
∣∣∣∣∣
M−1∑
i=0
Di−1∑
d=1
W−dlDi Gi(e
jωn)Hi(e
jωnW dDi)
∣∣∣∣∣
2
= gTS g
(42)
where
g = [g(0), g(1), . . . , g(M − 1)]T
S =
Dmax−1∑
l=0
N−1∑
n=0
Qln Q
H
ln
Qln = [qln(0), qln(1), . . . , qln(M − 1)]T
qln(k) =
M−1∑
i=0
Di−1∑
d=1
W−dlDi W
−ki
M Hi(e
jωnW dDi)A(e
jωn)M−k−1
(43)
The synthesis filter is designed by minimizing the aliasing
cost function, Υ, subject to the constraint that the magnitude
of Td(ejω) is unity; as a consequence, we solve the quadratic
optimization problem:
minimize gTS g + δgTg (44)
subject to: hTg = 1 (45)
where g  RM is the optimization variable, δ is a small
positive number, and h = [h(0), h(1), . . . , h(M − 1)]T .
The term δgTg in (44) is a regularization parameter that is
introduced in case the matrix S is ill-conditioned; for example,
this may happen when some of the coefficients in h(n) are 0.
If we assume that the magnitude of the aliased signal
component, Ta(ejω, l), is adequately minimized, the frequency
response of the analysis-synthesis system is dependent only
on Td(ejω). Therefore, from (40), it becomes apparent that the
frequency response of the analysis-synthesis system is that of a
cascade of (M−1) first-order all-pass filters. Consequently, the
phase response of the analysis-synthesis system is no longer
linear and it becomes necessary to correct the phase using an
additional filter operation. In [5], for example, a non-recursive
filter having an impulse response that is a time-limited, time-
inverted impulse response of the analysis-synthesis filter bank
is used for correcting the phase. Alternatively, lower-order
recursive group-delay equalizers [35] that approximate the
inverse group-delay of the cascade of (M − 1) all-pass filters
may also be utilized.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we show the effectiveness of the proposed
method by comparing it with two variants of existing methods,
Method A and Method B. We compare their performance for
three different types of reference signals: white noise, colored
noise and speech.
For Method A, we design the prototype analysis filter using
the method described in [6]. In this method, the filter is
designed by simultaneously minimizing the mean-square error
in the passband together with the inband aliasing power in the
the subband with the widest bandwidth. The desired passband
response is constrained to be linear phase with a magnitude
of unity.
The prototype synthesis filter is designed using a modified
optimization algorithm where the cost function in (42) is
replaced with the one in [6], given by
Υˆ =
N−1∑
n=0
M−1∑
i=0
Di−1∑
d=1
∣∣Gi(ejωn)Hi(ejωnW dD)∣∣2 (46)
However, unlike the synthesis design algorithm in [6], we
do not impose any linear phase constraint in the synthesis
filter design for our Method A, since it reduces the degrees of
freedom during optimization thereby reducing the performance
of the filter even further. At the same time, we also extend the
cost function to incorporate variable decimation factors across
the subbands.
For Method B, we design the analysis prototype filter by
maximizing the SAR only for the subband with the largest
bandwidth. For µ > 0, the general optimization equation for
obtaining the analysis filter design in Method B is given by
minimize (σ(a)M/2)
2 (47)
subject to: σ2M/2 = constant
Method B essentially demonstrates the performance that can
be attained when only the largest subband is considered, as
was done in [6], or when uniform filter bank design methods
are employed. For the synthesis prototype filter design, we use
the same optimization algorithm as in Section V.
We compare the proposed method with Method A and
Method B for two filter-bank design specifications:
(a) Specification 1: M = 16, µ = 0.5, and D = 2 and
(b) Specification 2: M = 16, µ = 0.5, and Di ∈ {8, 8, 8, 4,
4, 4, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 4, 4, 4, 8, 8}.
We select µ = 0.5 as it closely approximates the Bark
frequency scale [5]. Furthermore, for the ERLE performance
comparison experiments in this paper, the adaptive-filter
weights are initially set to zero and the adaptation process
is started 1 second after the application of the reference and
desired signal. This is done so that the error-signal power
obtained during the first 1 second can be normalized to 0 dB
in the ERLE plots.
Parameters Ω(i)l and Ω
(i)
h , required for computing the anal-
ysis filter cost function in (35), are obtained after solving
6the line search equation in (13). Their computed values for
Specification 1 and Specification 2 are listed in Table I. It
should be noted that the values listed in the table are not unique
but have a period of 2pi.
TABLE I
VALUES OF Ω(i)l AND Ω
(i)
h FOR SPECIFICATION 1 AND SPECIFICATION 2
Frequency Specification 1 Specification 2
bin Ω(i)l Ω
(i)
h Ω
(i)
l Ω
(i)
h
1 -3.1416 3.1416 -3.1416 3.1416
2 -4.3500 1.9331 -4.5087 1.7745
3 -5.2023 1.0808 -5.8933 0.3900
4 -5.7960 0.4872 -6.1259 0.1574
5 -6.2832 0.0000 -7.0197 -0.7365
6 -6.7703 -0.4872 -8.0746 -1.7914
7 -7.3639 -1.0809 -7.3639 -1.0809
8 -8.2163 -1.9332 -8.2163 -1.9332
9 -9.4248 -3.1416 -9.4248 -3.1416
10 -10.6332 -4.3501 -10.6332 -4.3501
11 -11.4855 -5.2025 -11.4855 -5.2025
12 -12.0792 -5.7960 -23.3414 -17.0582
13 -12.5664 -6.2832 -24.3962 -18.1131
14 -13.0536 -6.7704 -25.2901 -19.0069
15 -13.6472 -7.3641 -50.6555 -44.3722
16 -14.4995 -8.2163 -52.0400 -45.7567
A. Using white noise as reference signal
In this sub-section, we compare the performance when the
reference signal is white noise; therefore, we set Pxx(ω) to
unity when designing the filters using the proposed method. As
such, when Pxx(ω) = 1 we shall refer to the design method
as ‘Proposed-white’. We also assume no knowledge of the
average spectrum of the unknown system, and therefore set
|S(ω)|2 to unity for all of the experiments in this paper.
The desired signal, d(n), is white noise convolved with an
impulse response of length 200 that is randomly generated
from a normal distribution of unit variance. The length of the
adaptive filter in each subband varies with the decimation fac-
tor and is set to 256/Di for subband i. The NLMS algorithm
is employed for adapting the adaptive-filter coefficients in each
subband.
The ERLE plot for the two filter bank designs are shown in
Figs. 3(a) and (b) with the corresponding steady-state values
tabulated in Table II. As can be seen, the proposed method
results in an improvement of several dBs over Method A and
Method B. Next, we show comparative plots for the amplitude
TABLE II
COMPARISON OF THE STEADY-STATE ERLE
Design Proposed Method A Method B
Cases (dB) (dB) (dB)
Spec 1 50.34 45.99 46.16
Spec 2 46.91 41.99 42.01
responses of the prototype analysis filters in Fig. 4. Then,
the full-band SARs computed using (22) are tabulated for the
three methods in Table III. Comparing the values in Table
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Fig. 3. Comparison plots of the ERLE as the adaptive filters converges when
the reference signal is white noise for (a) Specification 1: µ = 0.5, M = 16,
and D = 2 (b) Specification 2: µ = 0.5, M = 16, and Di ∈ {8, 8, 8, 4, 4,
4, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2, 4, 4, 4, 8, 8}.
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Fig. 4. Plots of amplitude responses of the analysis prototype filters for the
first sub band. S1 and S2 in the figure refer to Specification 1 and Specification
2, respectively.
II and Table III we observe that the SAR values are about
10 dB smaller than the corresponding ERLE values, but vary
proportionally to the ERLE values. The difference between
the ERLE and SAR values arises because the SAR in (22) is
computed right after analysis whereas the ERLE is estimated
after analysis and synthesis. The additional aliasing signal
suppression by the synthesis filters results in higher ERLE
values that are proportional to the respective SAR values. We
then use (25) to compute the corresponding sub-band SARs,
SARi, which are plotted in Figs. 5(a) and (b). From the plots, it
is apparent that the filters designed using the proposed method
have higher sub-band SAR in all the other sub-bands, except in
bin 9, which corresponds to the highest frequency sub-band.
The improvement in sub-band SAR in the other sub bands
at the expense of a decrease in the highest sub band is not
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Fig. 5. Comparison plots of the sub-band SAR for (a) Specification 1 (b)
Specification 2.
undesirable in acoustic echo cancellation where cancellation
of the lower frequency echoes is usually most critical.
TABLE III
COMPARISON OF THE OVERALL SAR
Design Proposed Method A Method B
Cases (dB) (dB) (dB)
Spec 1 39.00 35.84 36.23
Spec 2 38.89 32.35 32.72
In Figs. 6(a) and (b), we compare the overall amplitude
response of the analysis-synthesis system. As can be seen in
Fig. 6(a), for Specification 1 the proposed method and Method
B have the smallest deviation and are also identical. The reason
for the identical response is given in Appendix of the paper.
For Specification 2, however, the proposed method has the
least deviation, even better than Method B. Since the synthesis
filter design algorithm for the proposed method and method B
are identical, we can conclude that the better overall response
in the proposed method is due to better analysis prototype
filters.
For the proposed method, the filter coefficients of the
analysis and synthesis prototype filters for Specification 1 and
Specification 2 are given in Table IV and V, respectively,
and their corresponding amplitude responses are shown in
Figs.7(a) and (b).
B. Using colored noise as reference signal
In this subsection, we compare the ERLE performance when
the reference signal is colored noise. We therefore design a
second set of analysis and synthesis prototype filters that takes
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Fig. 6. Comparison plots of the overall response of the analysis-synthesis
system for (a) Specification 1 (b) Specification 2.
TABLE IV
FILTER COEFFICIENTS OF THE ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS PROTOTYPE
FILTERS FOR SPECIFICATION 1
Analysis filter Synthesis filter
0.006784387784996 0.010741021222032
0.017946339940064 0.021926742080588
0.033423742747281 0.037203345945288
0.052593030750424 0.054888469644485
0.073281609489174 0.073198870790831
0.092560997189968 0.089930206035430
0.107586665017076 0.102631178713128
0.115769055764595 0.109536252754658
0.115773770718600 0.109531791827139
0.107604509223835 0.102614159240595
0.092582338907088 0.089909475677339
0.073306631225949 0.073173885835641
0.052609833237766 0.054870939407773
0.033437308233337 0.037188252580875
0.017951793881796 0.021920080508076
0.006787985888052 0.010735327736125
the spectrum of the reference signal, Pxx(ejω), into account
when designing the filters for Specification 1 and Specification
2. That is, we set Pxx(ejω) in (15) as the power spectrum
of the colored noise. A plot of the spectrum is shown in
Fig. 8. To differentiate from the design in Subsection VI-
A where Pxx(ejω) is unity, we shall refer to this design
method as ‘Proposed-colored’. The colored noise is obtained
by passing the signal through a low-pass FIR filter of order
5; it is estimated to have an eigenvalue spread of 126. Like in
Subsection VI-A, the desired signal is obtained by convolving
the colored noise with a randomly generated impulse response
of length 200.
The ERLE plot for the two filter bank designs are shown
in Figs. 9(a) and (b). As can be seen, the proposed methods
show an improvement of several dBs over Method A and
8TABLE V
FILTER COEFFICIENTS OF THE ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS PROTOTYPE
FILTERS FOR SPECIFICATION 2
Analysis filter Synthesis filter
0.005575845754339 0.005485648407843
0.015692207827265 0.014752288378833
0.031111735472651 0.028969305498630
0.050989625731218 0.048587305437593
0.073001594213692 0.071841335493898
0.093920111506342 0.094628233023347
0.110318424188072 0.112800041474789
0.119330344129408 0.122930412131727
0.119335069580386 0.122932039416339
0.110340087229245 0.112799214437691
0.093941237149871 0.094632898386205
0.073026217924965 0.071844987310398
0.051009071444013 0.048590076561173
0.031126188682438 0.028968967987558
0.015699544319015 0.014751755969681
0.005582694847079 0.005485490084296
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Fig. 7. Amplitude responses of the proposed analysis and synthesis filters
for the first sub-band for (a) Specification 1 (b) Specification 2.
Method B. It is interesting to note that for Specification 2,
the improvement of the ‘Proposed-color’ method over the
‘Proposed-white’ method is not as high as in Specification
1. This is because the constraints imposed by the higher
decimation factors in Specification 2 limits the degree of
freedom in the minimization of the aliasing power for a certain
change in Pxx(ejω).
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Fig. 8. Power spectrum of the colored noise.
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Fig. 9. Comparison plots of the ERLE as the adaptive filters converges when
the reference signal is colored noise for (a) Specification 1 (b) Specification
2
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Fig. 10. Average power spectrum of the speech signal.
C. Using speech as reference signal
In this subsection, we compare the ERLE performance when
the reference signal is speech. As in Subsection VI-B, we
design a second set of analysis and synthesis prototype filters
where Pxx(ejω) is set to the average power spectrum of
speech. We refer to this design method as ‘Proposed-speech’.
To compute the average power spectrum of speech, we
took speech signals of 3 males and 3 females speakers from
the ATIS database [36] and computed their average spectrum,
which is plotted in Fig. 10. The duration of the signal is about
5 minutes with a Nyquist frequency of 8 kHz. To avoid includ-
ing the silence portion of speech when computing the average,
we use a simple energy detector to make the classification.
Unlike the experiments in the previous subsection where we
used a randomly generated impulse response, in this section
we use a real impulse response, measured in a compact-sized
car, to generate the desired signal from the reference speech
signal; a plot of the impulse response is shown in Fig.11.
The reference speech signal to the adaptive filter is shown
in Fig.12(a) and the ERLE plot for the two filter bank designs
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Fig. 11. Impulse response measured in a compact-size car at Nyquist
frequency of 8 kHz.
are shown in Figs. 12(b) and (c). As can be seen, the proposed
methods show improvements of several dBs over Method A
and Method B. And, like in Subsection VI-B, the improvement
of the ‘Proposed-speech’ method over the ’Proposed-white’
method is higher for Specification 1.
It should be noted that for the sake of comparison, we have
used the NLMS algorithm with a fixed step size in our ex-
periments. However, in practical applications the convergence
rate of the adaptive filters can be significantly improved by
employing various techniques [7], such as varying the step-
sizes as the adaptation progresses, or using more powerful
adaptation algorithms like the improved-PNLMS [37] or the
affine projection algorithms [38].
VII. CONCLUSIONS
A new method for designing non-uniform filter-banks for
acoustic echo cancellation has been described. In the method,
the analysis prototype filter is framed as a convex optimization
problem that maximizes the SAR in the analysis banks. Since
each subband has different bandwidth, the contribution to
the overall SAR from each subband is taken into account
during optimization. To increase the degrees of freedom during
optimization no constraints are imposed on the phase of
the filter. And to ensure low delay, the filter is constrained
to be minimum phase. Experimental results show that the
proposed method results in filter banks with fast convergence
and superior ERLE when compared to filter banks designed
using existing methods.
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APPENDIX
In this appendix, we show that if the decimation factors
across the sub-bands are the same and the analysis filter used in
deriving the synthesis filter in (44) has no zero coefficients, the
analysis-synthesis amplitude response is, up to a scale factor,
independent of the analysis prototype filter.
Setting the decimation factors to be equal across the sub-
bands in (41) we get
Ta(e
jω, l) =
M−1∑
i=0
Gi(e
jω)
D−1∑
d=1
W−dlD Hi(e
jωW dD) (48)
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Fig. 12. Comparison plots of the ERLE for (b) Specification 1 (c)
Specification 2, when the reference signal is speech. The upper plot is the
reference speech-signal to the adaptive filter. In the plots, the adaptation of
the adaptive filter weights is started after 1 seconds.
Upon expanding Hi(ejωW dD) and Gi(e
jω), interchanging the
summations and simplifying we obtain
Ta(e
jω, l) =
D−1∑
d=1
W−dlD
M−1∑
n=0
m(n)A(ejω)M−n−1A(ejωW dD)
n
(49)
where
m(n) = g(n)h(n), (50)
g(n) is the optimization variable and h(n) is known. There-
fore, from (50) it is apparent that if h(n) is not zero, m(n)
in (49) remains unconstrained, and, consequently, the mini-
mization of the the cost function in (42) under the constraint
that hTg =
∑
nm(n) = 1, is independent of the analysis
10
prototype filter. If, however, h(n) is zero for n = k, then m(k)
is also constrained to zero, and g(k) can have arbitrary values.
Because of this scenario, we introduce the regularization term
δgTg in the optimization problem in (44) so that solution of
g(n) with the minimum L2 norm is always selected.
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